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Welcome to The Cestrian 2019
AS 2019 marks the 180th anniversary of the founding of our shared institution, and the year in which I retire, this year’s
edition of The Cestrian is a particularly poignant one for me.
You may have already seen a copy of our brand-new alumni magazine, ACH1EVE, published in the spring and available online at
https://www1.chester.ac.uk/alumni. As life-long Cestrian subscribers, you will also continue to receive this annual supplement
publication, continuing with the traditional title, The Cestrian.
2019 has been another busy year and most notably in September, it was my great pleasure to welcome so many of our
alumni back to the University to have their honorary teaching degrees conferred upon them. It was both a significant and
special occasion, rewarding our teaching alumni for their contributions to education and wider society during our annual
reunion weekend.
The University continues to grow and it has been an honour to play my part in this. More than £140 million has been invested into
the Chester, Warrington and Shrewsbury campuses over the last 10 years and Health and Social Care students can now benefit from
the latest teaching facilities at Marriss House in Birkenhead. The 20-year anniversary of
Work Based and Integrative Studies (WBIS) programmes demonstrates how
the University has always led the way in blending education and practice.
In my 22 years of service as the 11th Principal, and later the first ViceChancellor, I have witnessed the inestimable value of the alumni
community. It is a constant source of satisfaction and inspiration
for me to see our students, then alumni, making their mark upon
the world, having benefited from the transformative nature of the
education that we provide, formally and informally.
I do hope that you and your networks continue to maintain strong
links with the institution and with my successor, Professor Eunice
Simmons. As the first female Vice-Chancellor and Principal, she
will lead the University into the future as a modern and forwardthinking institution, committed to enhancing the lives and prospects
of its students and engaging proactively in the wider communities
that it serves.

Professor Tim Wheeler, DL
Vice-Chancellor and Principal,
University of Chester
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HONOURING OUR TEACHER
TRAINING ALUMNI
THE Development and Alumni
Relations Office (DARO) recently
hosted a series of very special
honorary degree ceremonies,
acknowledging the institution’s
teacher training alumni.
By special resolution of the
University Council (governing
body) and its Senate, it was
decided to recognise and celebrate
the achievements of former
students, who left either Chester
or Padgate Colleges before 1979
with a Certificate in Education or
a Bachelor of Education (awarded
by the Universities of Liverpool
or Manchester), with an honorary
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“You will never know
how much it means to
me to get this degree
honour 62 years after
gaining my teaching
certificate at Padgate.”

Bachelor of Education.
The weekend of celebration
took place on Saturday, September
14, and alumni from around the
world – including Canada, Hong
Kong and Australia – returned to
Campus to receive their honorary
degrees. Around 400 alumni and
their guests gathered on the
University’s Parkgate Road Campus
to accept their honorary degrees, in
recognition of their contributions to
education and wider society through
teaching or other roles.
Four ceremonies were hosted
in the University Chapel, where
alumni spanning across five decades

“A unique day in
the history of the
University. Every
aspect demonstrated
high quality attention
to detail that was
much appreciated
by everyone I met.
Resoundingly
successful!”
were invited to stand by year
group as their honorary degrees
were conferred upon them. Within
these ceremonies were alumni
with a broad range of significant
achievements, including: Directors
of Education in places as far away
as Canada and Malaysia; pioneers
in special educational needs and
educational psychology; those with
civil honours (including OBEs and
MBEs); and a rich culture of lifelong
volunteering in organisations such
as Scouts, Girl Guides and Duke of
Edinburgh Awards.

“I had the most amazing
time in receiving my
honorary degree,
being able to reside on
the campus and use
the facilities, meet up
with old friends and
all in such glorious
weather! Thank you
again for providing me
with such a splendid
and unforgettable
experience.”
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Amongst the esteemed
headteachers, secondary
and primary teachers,
and early years specialists
attending the ceremonies,
were also alumni in a broad
range of careers, including:
the Chairperson of the
British Para Table Tennis
Board; a member of the
RAF freefall parachuting
team and Physical
Education branch; an
award-winning children’s
author and a well-known
non-fiction author; and an
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“Throughout the day, there was a very warm and friendly
reception of us all. There was a palpable atmosphere
of goodwill, acceptance, encouragement and welcome,
expressed in so many different ways throughout the
day. We concluded an amazing day with a sense of
achievement and great appreciation for all that had
been arranged for us and delivered with such care and
professional expertise. A day to cherish, reflect upon and
remember with immense pleasure and thankfulness.”

alumna who, in 1975, joined a new organisation called the
Equal Opportunities Commission and has since worked to
eliminate discrimination in education, employment and
public services.
The most senior alumnus from Chester College to accept
his award on the day was William Palin, who started training
at Chester College 80 years ago, in 1939. As well as training as
a teacher, William is also a World War Two veteran and, at 98
years old, was brought to his ceremony with the kind support
of Blind Veterans UK.
Barbara Blundell, the most senior alumna from Padgate
Teacher Training (now the University’s Warrington Campus) was
also in attendance. Barbara began training at Padgate College
70 years ago, in 1949, as part of the College’s first cohort.
This year marks the 180th anniversary of the founding
of the institution in 1839. Then known as the Chester
Diocesan Training School, it was the first purpose-built
teacher training facility in the UK. Now, as the University
of Chester, the institution offers a wide variety of courses
to over 20,000 students from 130 different countries.
Almost 1,000 more honorary degrees have been
awarded in absentia to former students who were unable
to attend the event. The closing date for the general
application period is December 1, but as a Cestrian
subscriber, you can still apply to receive your honorary
degree until December 16. As our Vice Chancellor retires
on December 31, these honorary degrees cannot be
conferred after this date. Please note that our office closes
December 20, and that time is required to process and
produce the certificates.
For more details about the initiative and to view
more photos from the day, please visit the website:
www1.chester.ac.uk/180th-anniversaryalumnihonoraries.

“I had a lovely day, especially as some
of my family came to the University.
They too had a special day. My
eldest granddaughter said: “It’s
not everybody who has a grandma
getting a degree at almost 85!” My
three years (1967 to 1970) will always
remain in my memory, as I was so
happy during the time spent in
College. As Professor Wheeler said at
the ceremony, you will always be part
of the University of Chester and the
University of Chester will always be a
part of you.”

The Cestrian
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Professor Eunice Simmons.

Professor Tim Wheeler.
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VICE-CHANCELLOR’S
RETIREMENT
THE University of Chester’s Vice-Chancellor, Professor
Tim Wheeler, announced his retirement earlier this year.
Professor Tim Wheeler broke the news to the University’s
staff, speaking in his New Year message of the “pleasure and
privilege” of being first the institution’s Principal, then its
first Vice-Chancellor, over the past 22 years.
As one of the UK’s longest-serving vice-chancellors,
Professor Wheeler will be retiring at the end of this year,
aged 69. After more than two decades at the helm,
Professor Wheeler has overseen one of the most prolific and
progressive periods in the institution’s 180 year history.
Under Professor Wheeler’s leadership, the University
secured Taught Degree Awarding Powers (TDAP) in 2003,
full University status in 2005 and Research Degree Awarding
Powers (RDAP) in 2007, in an ambitiously short time-frame.
The number of students at the institution has risen from
4,000 to 18,300 (recruited from 130 countries) locally, with
a further 2,400 students following University of Chester
accredited qualifications at partner institutions across the
UK and the wider world.
Professor Wheeler said: “It has been a great privilege
and pleasure to lead a team that has achieved so much in a
relatively short period of time in establishing the University
of Chester in its current form.”
The University’s proud tradition of excellence in

Biography
Professor Wheeler was appointed as
the inaugural Vice-Chancellor of the
University of Chester in 2005, having
been the institution’s Principal when
he first came to the institution in 1998.
He was educated at Colwyn Bay
Grammar School, then the University

teacher training remains strong, and Chester is one
of just a handful of universities to have a double
Ofsted ‘Outstanding’ rating for primary and secondary
education. All Cheshire’s police officers and most of its
teachers and nurses are now trained at the University
of Chester, which also provides teacher education and
nursing degrees in the Isle of Man, teacher education in
North Wales and nursing education in Jersey.
Speaking at the time of the announcement, Dr Gyles
Brandreth, the University of Chester’s Chancellor, expressed
his personal appreciation for the work of Professor Tim
Wheeler. He said: “I am glad that Professor Tim Wheeler
has given us a year to get used to the idea that he is going
to leave. It would take a year simply to list all that he has
achieved for the University of Chester as our founding
Vice-Chancellor. His contribution has been unique and
extraordinary. The University is what it is today because
of Tim and its scale and standing are due to his vision,
leadership, dedication and sheer hard work. It’s been an
extraordinary 21 years that has established the University
of Chester as a force to be reckoned with in British higher
education and a power for good in the cultural, scientific,
social and economic life of our community.”
Professor Eunice Simmons has now been appointed as
the next Vice-Chancellor of the University from January 2020.

College of North Wales, Bangor,
where he obtained a Bachelor’s
degree and Doctorate in Psychology.
During his career, he has held
posts at universities in England,
Ireland and Scotland, including:
Sheffield Hallam University; Dublin
City University; Robert Gordon
University, Aberdeen; Bournemouth
University; Southampton Solent
University and a period as a Senior

Visiting Research Scholar at St John’s
College, Oxford.
Much of his work has
involved academic and industrial
consultancies, in addition to
experience in Europe, America and
Australia. He has published over 120
articles, books and research reports
in a diverse range of areas including
psychopharmacology, dyslexia,
communications and safety.
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1969 Starters outside Senate House.

ANNUAL ALUMNI REUNION 2019

THE DARO was thrilled to once again
host the Annual Alumni Reunion this
year on the Parkgate Road Campus. This
year’s event was attended by over 300
alumni across the weekend, making it
the largest Reunion in history.
The party began on Friday evening,
with the 1969 Starters’ Reunion in
Senate House and the 1969 Leavers’
Reunion in White’s Dining Rooms. The
following day provided an opportunity
for those receiving their honorary
degrees to don their cap and gown,
and have their honorary degrees
conferred upon them across four
ceremonies in the University Chapel.
Saturday evening was host to our
annual alumni dinner, which was enjoyed
by alumni across multiple year groups including the class of 1964 celebrating
their 55 year Reunion; 1969 starters and
leavers celebrating 50 years; and 1979
starters and leavers celebrating their 40
year Reunion. The party continued into
the evening with the Class of ’91 and
friends party in the CSU Bar.
The alumni-led Chapel Service
on Sunday was both poignant and
touching. It was also the first service at
Reunion led by the Rev Laura Rhodes,
whose father is also a 1972 alumnus.
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Do you have any photos from
Reunion that you would like to share? If
so, we would love to see them! You can
email them to alumni@chester.ac.uk.

1969 Starters - 50 Years On
A weekend of celebration began
meeting in the hallowed grounds of
the Principal’s House. We rekindled
friendships, met with old friends,
chatted animatedly and browsed the
photographs and past memories on
display. We listened to music from the
60s, including Gilbert and Sullivan,
and shared an enjoyable buffet.
A 60s quiz compiled by Reg
Barritt (1972) was shared and, amidst
much laughter, was won by Carol
Boyes, who received a specially
designed - in College green - fruit
bowl. An enjoyable and convivial
evening, which passed by all too
quickly and saw some of us move
on to the University Bar, so that we
could carry on talking!
Our 50 year celebrations continued
over the weekend, with many of our class
proudly accepting honorary degrees at
the graduation ceremonies on Saturday
afternoon. Held in the University Chapel,
it was a special and reflective time as

we sat alongside our College friends in
surroundings so familiar to us - indeed
both an honour and a privilege.
Celebration lunches, dinners,
photographs, coffee and catch ups
followed, meaning it was a busy and
eventful weekend. It culminated
poignantly on the Sunday, with
the Chapel Service, during which
members of the congregation were
invited to place a stone on a cairn
placed before the Chapel altar.
Signifying the many and varied
journeys we have had since our days
at Chester, it was a reminder of those
special milestones along the way. The
stones have since been placed in the
Alumni Garden on Campus, reflecting
the words of the Vice-Chancellor so
appropriately: “You will always be a
part of the University of Chester and
the University of Chester will always
be a part of you.”
Thank you to Helena Astbury
and the DARO team, the Rev Laura
Rhodes and Chaplaincy, and all who
helped towards ensuring our 50 year
Reunion celebration was a special and
memorable time for all.
Pat Ransome (1972)
and Kenneth Kay (1972)

1969 Leavers
- Golden Anniversary Reunion
The evening of Friday, September
13, 2019 brought nothing but good
fortune to all of us who gathered in
White’s Dining Rooms for our Golden
Anniversary Reunion. I was reassured,
right from the beginning, that we were
in for a very special evening!
I’d not been too well, with certain
uncertainties regarding my attendance.
However, way back in the summer, some
of our group had already laid plans
for a Reunion for us all to enjoy. Dave
Hodkinson had written a special song,
titled Fleet of Foot and Fancy Free (see
below), bringing back memories of our
times at Chester. Martin Finning was to
bring his bagpipes from Tasmania to
herald our evening, and he opened with a
superb medley on the night and a special
rendition at breakfast on Sunday. Gareth
Hopkin gave us an inspired speech, which
duly honoured those of our year no longer
with us. It was full of amusing anecdotes.
Many of us were to light a candle in the
Chapel, as we remembered them. We also
had our own male voice choir to lead the
singing, with Dave Hodkinson in charge.
There were several compliments
relating to the excellent buffet provided

1969 Leavers sing along.

and a thoroughly splendid evening
was enjoyed by all. Our thanks go to
the Development and Alumni Relations
team - Helena, Hayley, Amy and Jen - for
ensuring an excellent Reunion for us and
everyone else over the weekend. The
numbers were the best ever!
Since then I’ve received many
complimentary emails and texts
relating to the Friday evening, and
expressions of hope at the possibility
we may be able to arrange further
gatherings in the future. Please
contact me as your Year Secretary
with any relevant comments and
ideas for the future. You can now
contact each other electronically,

as Malcolm Henderson has put
together a list of attendees, with
more to add from Dave Cowell. All on
the list can be viewed on my email of
September 27, 2019.
May I thank you, once more, for
all of your support, it is indeed my
honour and privilege to continue as
your Year Secretary.
Geoff Mackenzie (1969)
Next year’s Annual Reunion
will be held over the Bank Holiday
weekend, August 28-30, 2020. Online
booking will open in the spring and
booking forms will be sent with the
next issue of ACH1EVE.

They were fresh times a brand new world to see,
New horizons, fleet of foot and fancy free!
Class of 69, heroes in our time,
classroom, gym and pool and playing field.
Green the uniform, refectory digs and dorm,
Chester’s Roman walls our new domain
Piaget’s famous theorem, end of teaching prac.’delirium,
leading to some rather foolish acts.
Summers spent back home, working fingers to the bone,
earnings for the winter escapades.
Poor in wares and goods but rich in woulds and coulds,
years 2 and 3 both came and went.
Grad Ball- ‘Going Down’- wearing fancy tux or gown,
jockeying for jobs quite imminent.
And here we are again, older wiser women, men,
fighting the good fight right to the end.
Cestrians one and all, standing proud and standing tall,
renewing friendship from the long ago.
Martin Finning.

Fleet of Foot and Fancy Free
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The 77 Fallen
TO COINCIDE with the centenary of the end
of the Great War, the Development and
Alumni Relations Office (DARO) embarked
upon its biggest volunteer venture to
date. The 77 Fallen initiative exceeded
expectations and grew with valuable
input from a number of alumni volunteers
and supporters, encompassing many of
the DARO’s core values, which include
encouraging our alumni to volunteer their
time and talent to the University.
The project was inspired by the
memorial plaque which hangs in the
University Chapel and names the 77 fallen
alumni who lost their lives during the First
World War, either during or after training
to be teachers at Chester College. As
2018 was such a significant anniversary, a
dedicated group of alumni worked with
the DARO, to ensure that the 77 fallen’s
sacrifice was commemorated. This was a
poignant way for many of our volunteers,
who are former teachers themselves, to
celebrate the lives of fellow teachers 100
years on.
The 77 Fallen marked a journey of
discovery as extensive research was
carried out on the early lives, military
careers and families of those we had lost
too soon. Working with the DARO, our
alumni community dedicated their time
and skills to the project, volunteering
to research all 77 men and ensuring
that a fascinating project ensued. Some
volunteers even spent time tracing
relatives, with the project reaching people
as far afield as Australia!
The 77 fallen were initially
commemorated through a major
refurbishment of the library in Senate
House, which is now the Staff Common
Room, in 1924. This makes it a fitting home
for the memorial wreath which was created
by the University Sewing Group. The wreath
consists of 77 individual textile poppies
– one to represent each of the 77 fallen
alumni. Over 200 poppies were donated
in total and were incorporated into many
different elements of the project.
The commemorative wreath is
displayed in a specially made oak
cabinet, handcrafted by Rob Nicholas, an
experienced cabinet maker from Liverpool.
Taking inspiration from Charles Robert

Ashbee, a popular architect and designer
during the Arts and Crafts movement
popular during 1914-18, the cabinet is also
reminiscent of a campaign chest used by
soldiers during the First World War. The
wreath and cabinet were unveiled as part
of the Service of Remembrance, held in
June in the University Chapel, which was
followed by an exhibition, showcasing the
volunteers’ research alongside artefacts,
case studies and displays.
Among those who attended the Service
and exhibition were Alan Robinson and
Audrey Bullough, relatives of one of the
77 fallen alumni, Frederick Bullough. The
exhibition included an extensive range
of letters and diaries from Fred in the
trenches. Audrey, who travelled all the way
from Australia to attend the event, also
generously donated a solid gold locket,
which was originally gifted by Frederick to
his wife Ada before he left for the War.
The reach of the project was
nothing short of remarkable and, as it
progressed, various different elements
were incorporated. This included the
decoration of 77 wooden remembrance
crosses by primary school children
from areas where some of the 77 fallen
lived and taught; the creation of a short
documentary about Frederick Bullough
by Journalism student, Estelle Whittaker,
and the planting of memorial trees across
the University’s campuses. The University
Chapel and poppy wreath also featured
as a point of interest in the Fallen for the
Fallen Poppy Trail, created by the Land
Trust in partnership with the Friends of
the Countess of Chester Country Park. The
University Chapel marks the half way point
between the Countess of Chester Country
Park, where the trail begins, and Chester
Cathedral, where a Fallen for the Fallen
mural was displayed.
The project captured both the
imagination and hearts of all involved,
with our volunteers helping to ensure that
the sacrifice the 77 fallen made will always
be remembered, here at the University
and beyond.
The biographies of the 77 fallen are
featured on our website: www1.chester.
ac.uk/we-remember-them-1918-2018.
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A LIFE IN EDUCATION
By Stephen Royle

Arthur Royle.

“ARTHUR Royle was one of many exservicemen to adopt education as their
post-war career. Arthur had left school in
1934, aged 14, for a clerical position with
Manchester Corporation. He was called
up in 1940 and was assigned to the
Royal Army Pay Corps because he wore
glasses. Arthur, fit and intelligent, was
both wasted by, and ashamed of, this
humble position, as was his father-inlaw, an Old Contemptible. Once wearing
glasses was deemed no longer a barrier
to active service, Arthur joined the Royal
Artillery in 1942. He was considered
worthy of a commission - the army was
often a vehicle for social mobility - and
placed in Officer Cadet Training Units
before becoming a Second Lieutenant in
March 1944. Then, after further training
as a Young Officer, he was sent to West
Africa and India in December 1944,
remaining abroad for 18 months before
demobilisation as Captain in 1946.
“His unpracticed military skills were
not transferrable to civilian life. So
Arthur decided to retrain as a teacher,
taking advantage of the deliberations
of the Fleming Committee, set up in
1943 to consider how to meet post-War
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requirements for teachers. Lord Fleming’s
scheme established Emergency Training
Colleges, such as those at Alnwick and
Wymondham, as well as Padgate. These
were men’s colleges; a parallel system
trained women. This system ended in
1951, given a policy revision following the
findings of the National Advisory Council
on Training and Supply of Teachers (1948).
“Arthur was selected for training in
September 1946, but had to return to
his pre-War job, for no vacancy arose
until January 1948, when he received
a telegram from the Ministry of
Education offering a place at Padgate
College. The course had just begun,
but somebody must have dropped
out. The Ministry’s follow-up letter
stressed that: “There is at present a
very long list of candidates awaiting
admission” and Arthur had to respond
within five days. He accepted, and at
the end of that five-day period had
started at Padgate, with free tuition,
free board and lodging and an annual
maintenance grant of £166.
“Padgate College had been a camp
for Canadian forces during World
War II and was known as Canada
Hall. The campus was requisitioned
by Lancashire Education Committee
from 1946 until 1949, to serve as an
Emergency Training College for 360
male students annually. After 1949,
Padgate became a women’s training
college, under the University of
Manchester. Arthur’s group photograph
of the 1948-49 cohort of staff and
students showed 371 men and four
women, the men almost all wearing
raincoats, seemingly the civilian

equivalent of their discarded uniforms.
“Courses at emergency colleges
lasted one year, with two years’
probation. The Principles of
Education, Health Education and
English Usage, were compulsory
classes and Arthur additionally
chose Advanced Mathematics and
Geography. In October 1948, he
was appointed a Qualified Assistant
Teacher for Manchester Education
Committee, provided he passed
his training course. This he did on 9
February 1949, receiving a printed
Ministry of Education proforma
certificate suitable for all Emergency
Training Colleges.
“Manchester placed Arthur in
Victoria Avenue Junior School, where
he completed probation in 1951,
becoming Deputy Head in 1956. Later,
he was head of two junior schools
in Essex, before ending his career as
an education officer in Birmingham,
retiring shortly before dying at 60
after a car accident.
“Arthur Royle’s career identifies
something of the post-War challenges
and opportunities in British education,
and also illustrates a brief period in the
history of the University of Chester.”

Stephen’s father, Arthur
Royle, was a student at Padgate
Emergency Training College from
1948-49. Originally from Salford,
Arthur had been a Captain in the
Royal Artillery during the Second
World War and decided to become
a teacher after returning from
service in India and Africa.

Never too old to learn
By David Edwards

“THE last time I was involved in academic learning was in
1995, when I gained an MSc degree in Human Resource
Development. At the time I was 51 years old! As a teenager,
family circumstances prevented me from completing
my university education. Nevertheless, during the years
before gaining my MSc I studied for employment related
qualifications resulting in me become elected as a Fellow
Member of a two of professional bodies. Elements involved
in gaining Fellowship status included the study of various
areas of the law and legal practice. This led me to become
involved in assisting the Law Society with the development
of the solicitor practice management process LEXCEL.
“At the age of 66, I retired from full time employment.
After enjoying three years’ retirement, in 2013, I was asked
by a friend who is a local solicitor if I could help him to
implement the Solicitors Regulation Authority’s new
compliance regulations, which were introduced during that
year. Six years later, I am still at the firm, working a couple of
half days each week. Since being at the firm, it has expanded
from being a sole practitioner entity to now having three
solicitor fee earners and two legal secretaries. Being closely
involved with this progress, I thought I might enhance my
own credibility by obtaining a recognised legal qualification.
“After some investigation, I shortlisted universities that
were offering LLM degrees through part-taught and partresearch programmes. The University of Chester became
my first choice, and is more or less on my doorstep! My
major concern was if they would take on someone of my
age with little academic learning in over 20 years. However,
after an interview with Wendy Steel, I was delighted that the
University welcomed me on to the programme.
“I was somewhat apprehensive - how was I going to
manage going ‘back to school’ after such a long period?
How would I get on with my fellow students? It was clear
that they were all many years younger than me. Even after
beginning the course, I was still apprehensive about the
subject matter, but my fellow students were perfect in every
way. In their company I felt 40 plus years younger! I could
converse with the youngest postgraduate as easily as I could
with the more mature students. The tutors and lecturers
gave me every confidence in being able to succeed.
“I am used to writing long business and assessment
reports, but very soon I realised that academic papers had
to be presented in an entirely different way. With each essay
submitted, and with the feedback from my tutors, I eventually
got the hang of writing academic papers. After writing five
essays, sitting a written examination, giving a presentation
on one element of the law and submitting a research project,
the time came for me to prepare my final dissertation. After
reading through my preparatory notes, to my great surprise,

my scribblings started to read as though they had been written
by an academic! After passing my dissertation module, I was a
proud, if not exhausted, owner of a Master’s degree in Law.
“Probably the crowning glory of this entire experience
was the graduation ceremony at Chester Cathedral. I have
attended degree ceremonies in the past, but nothing to
compare with the experience the University of Chester
afforded. A magnificent occasion with trumpeters, first class
speakers and a presentation process that was the pinnacle
of professionalism. After the event, I had the fortunate
pleasure of meeting with two of the course lecturers, Dr
Emma Roberts and Caroline Chappell. I was so please that
I was able to speak with them. It provided me with the
opportunity to thank them for the contribution they made
towards me gaining my degree, and for the input they had in
making graduation day an experience that will remain with
me forever.
“Thank you, University of Chester, for helping to make
a 75-year old grandad feel like a 22-year old graduate,
and for allowing me to become part of your magnificent
alumni community.”
If you are interested in postgraduate study, please visit
our website: www.chester.ac.uk/postgraduate.

David Edwards.
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Rewriting
history
THE Alumni Sports Day took place this year on Saturday,
May 4, and saw both alumni and current students
compete head-to-head across a variety of sports to win
the Rawlings’ Alumni Cup.
Traditionally known as ‘Old Boys and Old Girls’ events,
with games dispersed throughout the year, former
Vice-President Activities in Chester Students’ Union, Jack
McGovern, decided to reinvent them in one special day.
The packed schedule of fixtures included: Futsal;
netball; basketball; hockey; rugby; football; dance;
cheerleading; running; swimming and water polo.
Current students and alumni competed throughout
the day for the chance to be the first ever winners of the
Rawlings’ Alumni Cup, with the alumni teams eventually
emerging victorious.
During the presentation evening, the alumni teams
were presented with the Rawlings’ Alumni Cup by
1969 alumnus, Geoff Mackenzie, who studied Physical
Education at the then Chester College.
The cup, funded by an alumni donation, was named in
memory of the late Joseph Rawlings OBE, founder of our
Student Guild (now Chester Students’ Union). The cup was
specially made in Joseph’s home county of Cumbria.

Geoff Mackenzie (1969) with Jack McGovern
(2017) and sportsmen/women on the day.
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Kellett
Grandstand
opens
THE new Kellett Grandstand on the University’s hockey
pitch on the Parkgate Road Campus was opened
recently by Dave Kellett, who was Head of Sport and
Exercise Science from 1988 to 2004.
It was named after Dave and his wife Pauline, who
is sadly no longer with us. Pauline played hockey for
England in 1972.
The Grandstand was donated to the University by
Chester Hockey Club, which is one of the institution’s
strategic sports partners.
Gordon Reay (2000), Director of Sport and Active
Lifestyle, said: “Dave has had a huge influence on me
and my career path. He lectured me for three years as
an undergraduate and also as a postgraduate and he
was my dissertation tutor too. His care, consideration,
motivation and kindness left a lasting impression
on me and I took much of what I learned from Dave,
both academically and as a person, forward in my
career, which ultimately led me back to this role at the
University of Chester. I was also very lucky to meet
Pauline, who was as warm and caring as Dave, and
it was very evident that she was as passionate about
sport as he was. Naming this stand after them feels
very fitting, and a wonderful way to say ‘thank you’
for all Dave and Pauline have done for sport at the
University and hockey in the North West.”

Gordon Reay, Dave Kellett and
Ali Cutler (Sports Development Project Officer).

CHAPEL ETCHING RETURNS FROM THE
ARCHIVES…
TO ITS CITY HOME
EARLIER this year, an etching of the University Chapel, hand drawn by a former
staff member, was donated by alumnus, Professor Gordon Bell.
The etching was hand drawn by Joseph William Clarke, a former Art Tutor at
the then Chester College, and was donated by former Chester College student,
Professor Gordon Bell. He was joined on campus by fellow alumnus Rod Hunt
(author of the Oxford Reading Tree series of reading books). Both Gordon and Rod
studied at the then Chester College in the 1950s.
Professor Gordon Bell put considerable personal investment into
the reframing and conservation of the artwork, hand delivering it to the
University. Professor Bell is keen to ensure that Art and Design is celebrated
in the University as an area of long-standing significance in the curriculum.
The etching’s artist, Joseph William Clarke, initially became an Art Pupil
Teacher (an older pupil within a school who would take on some teaching
duties) and then went on to study at Chester College, where he trained
to become a teacher. Joseph completed his studies in 1923 and, within
just two years of gaining his teaching certificate, he became the College’s
first dedicated Art Tutor. He taught in the newly built art studio at Chester
College from 1930 onwards.
Joseph went on to have a long and distinguished association with the
College and the wider arts community in Cheshire. His work reflected his
interest in landscapes and architecture and his topographical watercolours,
prints and drawings were exhibited both locally and nationally.
Most notably, as well as the city library’s bookplate, Joseph also helped to
design the institution’s original coat of arms.
The etching is permanently displayed in the Staff Common Room in Old
College, on the University’s Parkgate Road Campus with a brass plaque.

THIS teacher training observation book
was owned by Chas Foxcroft in 189798. These notebooks were used by
staff at Chester College to make notes
when evaluating students teaching
lessons. The notebook was donated by
Valerie Eccles and owned by her late
father, Henry Mottram Eccles. Henry
completed his teacher training at
Chester College in 1946.

THE original College Bible,
which has been at the institution
since the early 20th century,
has recently been restored. The
Bible was rediscovered by our
Chaplaincy team a few years ago
but required extensive restoration
before it could be used again.
The restoration of the Bible
has been generously funded by
an alumni donor, meaning that
the conservation of this historical
artefact can continue and can be
enjoyed by future generations at the
University for many years to come.
The DARO aim to have the Bible
on display in 2020.

Before.

Professor Gordon Bell with the Chapel etching.

After
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Alumni News
Stan France turns 90

Family
connections
ANGELA Fox (2018) graduated with
a Master’s degree in Counselling
Studies alongside her son, Louis Fox
(2018), who graduated with a degree
in Politics in the same ceremony.
Angela said: “Graduating from the
University of Chester alongside my
son, Louis, was a privilege and an
extremely proud and emotional
experience. The pride I felt for both
my own achievement and for Louis’
was immeasurable.”

ON Valentine’s Day, former staff member Stan France, celebrated his 90th
birthday. During this milestone year, Stan spent time hosting a group
of Japanese students from Niijima Gakuen Junior College in Japan –
something which he has done for a number of years.
Stan, who began working at the University in 1967, has spent over
50 years working tirelessly with overseas student programs and hosting
students when they visit Chester. Earlier this year, the DARO and Stan also
met with colleagues from the University’s International Office and our
partner institution in Plattsburgh, USA.
In his role as DARO Champion, Stan guided guests round the
University Chapel, before settling in the Staff Common Room in Old
College to look at the College Bible and other historic artefacts donated
to the DARO – this includes three generations of student memorabilia!
Stan initially set up the Study Abroad Programme in the 1970s
and established a relationship with Plattsburgh. As Stan shared his
memories of this with the group, many of the names of staff members
were still familiar, highlighting the lasting impact of the Study Abroad
Programme and the work of everyone involved.
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The National Conference of University Professors
THE National Conference of University Professors (NCUP) is
a non-political organisation, founded to provide a forum for
discussion and a voice on behalf of University Professors.
Issues discussed relate to the academic direction of
Universities and our influence in the wider world.
The current President of the NCUP
is Professor Terence Davis OBE, a 1955
alumnus. Professor Davis is keen to
promote the benefits of involvement
with the NCUP to members of
Universities in the North West, and to
the University of Chester, in particular.
Full membership is open to all Professors, while Associate
Membership is available to those who are of at least Senior

Lecturer level and are interested in joining the organisation as
part of their career development.
The main benefit of membership is the opportunity to
develop a network of personal contacts and keep up to date
with current issues affecting higher education in the UK.
Alongside this, comes the possibility to influence policy in
the future. Members receive regular Higher Education Policy
Institute (HEPI) briefings and are invited to various meetings,
where there are opportunities to network with senior figures
from academia and politicians from across the UK. Meetings
often take place in London, but are also held in other locations
where there are sufficient local members to host the meeting.
Full details of the work of the NCUP can be found on the
website: www.ncup.org.uk.

Friends reunited
SEPTEMBER 2018 marked 35 years
since I and my friends arrived at
Chester College, full of aspirations
and a new excitement at being part
of a vibrant campus only a 10 minute
walk from one of the loveliest cities I
have been to.
For this Reunion, five of us met
for lunch at The Architect. Four then
headed for a favourite College haunt,
The Crypt at Browns, now called The
Tea Press Cafe.
We then made arrangements to
meet on Campus later for a wander
into town, replicating our trips back
in our student days, albeit very
different, as our purses and wallets
were more constrained then!
We had a pre-drink at Bar Lounge,
the vibrant venue on the corner of
Watergate Street and Nicholas Street,
which was full of 50-somethings and
our kind of music...that certainly got
us in the mood.
At around 8:20pm we found
ourselves in Havana’s, enjoying
tapas, to the background of dancing.
Feeling mellow and replete,
we debated where the next part
of our evening should take place.
Unanimously we decided to head
back to Campus, as we’d heard there
was a disco at the University Bar...

When we arrived around
10.30pm, there were about half a
dozen people, but the small space
soon filled with a good mix of alumni
from all decades and there we
stayed... our one hour ‘bop’ turned
into three hours, as the brilliant
music just kept going round and
round and round.
And so it was at 2.30am, I
staggered back to my car, not from
effects of alcohol but from dancing
to one of the best ‘bops’ I have been

to since College.
Next morning I returned to
Campus to meet my friends,
Lawrence, Chris and Pam, at White’s
and shared some reminiscences
over breakfast...
Who knows what will happen
in 2019...but I do hope there is
another bop, where we can dance
‘all night long’ and continue to make
connections with our alumni family
across the decades.
Sharon Forsdyke (1986)

Left to right: Lawrence Bee Pam Catherall, Sharon Forsdyke, Chris Green and Gill
Burns in the foreground (photo taken by Gill Burns).
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Thank you!
TOGETHER, we can offer innovative and exciting opportunities
for all our students, helping to make their time here at the
University truly unforgettable.
Our regular donors play a key role in supporting us in
our mission to provide students with an education that
enables them to become successful, and improve the global
communities within which they live and work. Thank you to
so many of our donors who have already done this – giving a
small amount each year means we can plan for future projects
which benefit our students.
We are asking all our subscribers who have standing
orders to convert this to a donation via direct debit, through
the Charities Aid Foundation (CAF). This is so we can claim Gift

Aid of 25p for every £1 donated, which is not currently possible
through the bank account to which standing orders are paid.
If you still currently have a standing order, we want to remind
you that this account will be closing at the end of 2019 and
your donations will not reach us after this.
To continue your regular donation, you will need to
take a few simple steps to set up a direct debit to our new
account – this should only take you a few minutes. If you
would like to increase your donation, you can easily do
so by specifying the amount you’d like to donate when
following the steps below. We are incredibly grateful for
all donations – even a couple of pounds a year can make a
huge difference.

Online

By phone

The quickest way to make the switch from your
standing order to direct debit is to go to www.
cafdonate.cafonline.org/9730. You can also visit
the Charities Aid Foundation (CAF) website (www.
caronline.org) – click ‘donate to a charity’ and search
for University of Chester.

If you are unable to access the form online, we can help
you set up your direct debit over the phone.

1. You will be asked to fill in some simple details,
including how much you would like to donate each
month and your contact details.
2. You will then need to add in your direct debit
payment details to complete the process.
3. You will receive a confirmation email once you
have finished.

1. Please call the DARO on 01244 511005.
2. We will ask you for your details over the phone,
including contact information and payment details,
so that we can set up your direct debit using CAF’s
online system.
3. We will confirm that we have processed your direct
debit whilst on the phone to you and you will receive
a confirmation email.

These are the kind of inspiring stories that your donations make possible…
As the recipient of our Cestrian Community Award,
Dr Sian James travelled to Bardsey Island, in North Wales,
to create a selection of teaching resources for school and
community groups. While studying for her Postgraduate
Certificate in Education (PGCE), Sian spent a week on the
island with her family, gathering research in the form of
photographs, field sketches and surveys, which helped to
produce over 20 different teaching activities.

www.chester.ac.uk/giving
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giving@chester.ac.uk

01244 511005

YEAR NOTES
Year Note Secretaries take a considerable amount of
time and effort to gather information on their fellow
former students, and this is greatly appreciated.
The University respectfully requests that specific
medical conditions and other personal details
should only be included if the person being
mentioned has given their permission for the
information to be published.
Where reports have been significant in length,
these have been abridged in order to accommodate
information from all those submitted.

1951
I have contacted the few
of us who keep taking the
medication and waking up.
Recently, I had a surprise
telephone call from Ken
Challinor. You may know
that he lives in Hastings
and owns a place in France,
which he visits often. He
has several relatives in
Cheshire and went to visit
them recently. David Hough
(from Wolverhampton)
sent me an interesting text
recently. He lives in Ireland
and had a good show of
roses this year. Poor show
of vegetables though. Ken
Thorley has voluntarily
given up driving; he relies
on one of his sons who

lives nearby. One of our
older contemporaries,
Ivor Nicholls told me I
could mention his age (92
years young!), is keeping
reasonably well. He still
drives his old Rover,
daytime only, like myself.
I was glad to receive
a telephone call from our
old friend, the artist Barry
Wademan. He and his wife
Winifred are keeping well.
They are both very proud
great grandparents; six
youngsters at the latest
count. Jack/John Farley,
a talented pianist has
recently had a course of
physiotherapy to prevent
him losing his balance
and falling. Tony Hindley
and his wife are well and

happy and have been busy
visiting family.
Geoff G Griffiths
50 Bridge Street, New Mills,
High Peak, SK22 4DN
geoff@jgriff.co.uk

1952
My thanks for your cards
and messages, though they
are getting fewer. I have to
report the deaths of two of
our attendees at Reunion
- Phil Tilstone and Derek
Weaver. They will be missed.
Phil was a leading light at the
University of Wolverhampton
- the Arts Studio is named
after him - and taught
and travelled all over the
country in its pursuit. I have
not yet heard from June

Weaver, but Derek was in
failing health over the past
eighteen months. Otherwise
I have heard nothing from
those remaining apart from
a phone call from Stan
Proud, still rather restricted
by eyesight problems, but
managing to do his shopping
in a taxi, and sounding
otherwise well. I have not
heard from Australia and
New Zealand - Phil DaleJones and George Teare - but
trust they are both well. I am
fairly well, though not able to
walk much, except to collect
my pensions! All the best to
you, keep in touch.
Ken Wyatt
01743 791588
kenwyatt30@btinternet.com
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1953
Sadly, the past year has
seen the loss of three of
our number, Fred Whyatt,
Brian Platt and Jimmy
Nelson, and elsewhere
there are a few words of
tribute to each. Last year, I
was the only one from 1953
attending Reunion, but
later in the year I enjoyed
another reunion when
visiting the Isle of Man and
enjoying the company of
Alan Crowther and Norman
Roberts. I have ‘lost’ Gordon
Whitworth who must have
changed address and
telephone, but not let me
know. Dave Peet is well
and active and it was he
who discovered the sad
news of Jimmy’s death.
Jack Cooper enjoys life in
Buckinghamshire, but his
good friend Lew Reece is
now in a care home in St.
Helens. Brian Kenworthy
remains well in Taunton
and he and Mary have
enjoyed some time visiting
old haunts and friends in
Carmarthen. Keith Henney,
at the age of 90, is now
the elder statesman of our
surviving band and recently
spent time in Cyprus. Stuart
Osborne is well, as is Dave
Tipper, George Holland and
Alan McQueen.
Eric Henderson tells me
that he is still wondering
whether he has acted
wisely in renewing his
Newcastle United season
ticket! Though not a
season ticket holder, Gill
Holt remains faithful to
Manchester City and also
still manages to visit the
golf links. I enjoy the odd
visit to my boyhood team of
Doncaster Rovers, it being
a treat from my eldest son,
and the doings of Leeds
United remains interesting.
More important was the
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annual family cruise which
we all enjoyed earlier this
year for a couple of weeks
in warmer climes. Please
keep in touch and stay well.
Alwyn Peel

Mid Year 1958–1959
The Romantic poet, Robert
Southey, wrote, ‘No distance,
of place or lapse of time can
lessen the friendships of
those who are thoroughly
persuaded of each other’s
worth.’ Indeed, as the passage
of time adds on the years and
widens the distance between
the ‘then’ and the ‘now’, our
enduring friendships grow
more precious.
It has been a sad twelve
months, however, in which
our numbers have been
even further depleted by
the loss of four of our year
group, Arthur Harada, Bryan
Frattini, Geof Saddler and
Bill Collins.
Back in April, Brenda
and I were privileged to
join Gordon and Kathy Bell
in Chester, when Gordon
presented a very early
etching (signed and dated
1921) he had discovered
of the College Chapel
made by his old art tutor
J W (Nobby) Clarke, who
taught art at the College
for forty years from 1923
to 1963. The four of us met
up with Helena Astbury in
the Middle Common Room,
where an appropriate place
to hang the etching was
chosen close to the door
leading to the steps down
to the chapel corridor.
We extend our heartfelt
appreciation to Professor
Tim Wheeler for the
honorary BEd conferment
ceremonies - this generous
way of acknowledging and
honouring past students
who received their teaching
certificates pre-1979 and,

in the case of our year, a
number who have had highly
distinguished careers and of
whom, even back in 195859, we were ‘thoroughly
persuaded of each other’s
worth.’ Finally, we wish Tim
Wheeler a very happy and
fulfilling retirement.
Rod Hunt

Mid Year 1961
We recently visited Harold
and Jackie Hinchliffe in
Swarland, Northumberland,
where they now live.
Both are in good spirits,
although Jackie is very
frail and cannot travel long
distances. Richard Lawson
continues to participate in
Park Runs. It must be the air
in East Lancashire. He does
not drive, but enjoys regular
train excursions with
other ‘local wrinklies’ (his
words not mine!). My own
running days ended with
hip problems, but we are
both keen cyclists, when I
am not transcribing church
and census records for the
Weardale Museum.
Tony Dable and Pauline
still live in the Ipswich
area near their family.
Unfortunately, he has eye
problems and is unable
to drive. A problem,
which has curtailed their
caravanning holidays.
A recent telephone
conversation with John
and Margaret Sutliffe
revealed that they are both
keeping well and living at
the same address in Sale.
Sadly, I have to report that
Ian Manship has had to
sell his house in Garstang.
Despite encouraging
signs of recovery after his
accident his health started
to deteriorate during 2018
and he was unable to drive.
He has now moved to a flat
in Harrogate, where his twin

brother Alan and family can
more closely supervise his
welfare. He can no longer
be contacted by e-mail, but
his address and telephone
can be obtained from me
through my e-mail address.
Eric Draper
janric.bleeberry@btinternet.com

1961
Trevor Smalley writes
from New Zealand that he
and Ann are cosy in their
cottage in ten acres of land,
belonging to his daughter
Kathryn and her family. He
can also enjoy the company
of six horses, a dog and a
cat, besides being able to
see all of his immediate
family every week.
Trevor’s grandson,
Finley, recently returned
from USA having
represented New Zealand
in an equestrian game
international. This year
(2019) it will be in Wales,
so if Finley is chosen again,
Trevor intends to come
back to the old country
with him.
Tony Street’s family is
well and he sees each one
as frequently as possible
despite finding the long
journeys increasingly
more difficult. Again, Tony
enclosed in the Christmas
message another lovely
happy photograph which
perfectly illustrates the
precious times he shares
with them and the
treasured memories he
must have.
Tom Jones has had a hip
operation and reports that
everything went well. He is
free from pain and is due to
return to the gym. His usual
swinging bass playing and
bowling activities continue
and he has enjoyed trips to
Australia, China and Malta
with his sisters.

The annual trip to see
Dai Evans in Llandrindod
was successful for Bob
McGuigan, Dai Owen and
myself, and included a
trip to see young Geoffrey
in Bredon. Helped by the
absence of one E Bibby,
the visit was conducted
with the utmost dignity. It
also included educational
sights such as Erddig Hall
near Wrexham, Cardiff to
see the National Assembly
of Wales (actually in session
and impressively so) and
Aberystwyth via the Elan
Valley. Last Reunion proved
equally as enjoyable. A
trip to the old Alma Mater
always acts as a tonic for
one and I shall conclude
with the sobering thought
that it was sixty years on
September 16 2019, that
the 1961 men (as they
were), met for the first time.
Tony Robinson

1965
A fairly quiet year for the
boys of ‘65, though we
did have our usual minireunion in March, this time
at the Red House on the
banks of the Dee. Around
twenty of us enjoyed fine
Italian cuisine, in addition
to which much fat was
chewed. We commiserated
with Philip Clarke who
could not attend as he was
busy downsizing from a six
to a two bedroom property.
John and Les Broady are
also in the process of
downsizing, an issue which
we are all probably going
to have to address sooner
rather than later.
I heard from Dick
(Ritchie) Howard in Toronto
who sends his best wishes
to one and all. He emigrated
to North America shortly
after leaving Chester,
and pursued a successful

career in soccer, both as
a player and a TV analyst.
He is currently writing a
book - the A to Z of soccer
in North America. Also
from Canada, Bill Donkin
tells me that moving from
Alberta to Victoria entailed
a huge amount of tiresome
formalities, more akin to
emigrating than simply
moving from one province
to another.
We were greatly
saddened to lose Margaret
Lacey a year or so ago. Her
contributions, and they
were considerable, can
be found on the alumni
website and in the book
On Chester On. She was a
remarkable lady.
We have reached the
time of life when golden
weddings are much to
the fore. I haven’t heard of
any unusual celebrations,
though at our own party I
did get to play a genuine
pre-war cinema organ.
Google Pipes in the Peaks if
you are curious.
We continue to hold
our mini-reunions in March
when a dozen or fifteen
regular attenders share
reminiscences. Please get
in touch if you would like to
join us.
Colin Rodgers

1967
Once again, I’m afraid
there is not much in
the way of news. Ann
Watkins (née Lumley) and
I were the only ones from
our year to attend the
Reunion, last September.
This September, we
attended the Honorary
Degree Ceremonies, along
with quite a number of
our year. From what I
have gathered, the offer
of honorary degrees has
been very well received.

John and I have, as
usual, spent most of the
Summer at the house in
France where our weather
has more or less mirrored
British weather though
a touch warmer: terrific
thunder-storms and heavy
rain, followed by blazing
hot sunshine with a high
degree of humidity. A
plunge of 15°C overnight
to 23°C, is accompanied
by yet another series
of thunderstorms and
torrential rain. Last year,
we were pulled out with
visitors, so, this time, we
stuck to family.
Gill Little

1969
I find it difficult to
contemplate that 50 years
ago we were starting our
careers in the classroom!
In September, many of
us enjoyed our 50 year
anniversary reunion, with
Cestrians descending on
the place from distant parts
of the globe, as they did in
2016, sharing and repeating
College anecdotes. Dave
Hodkinson (Hodders)
even composed a special
‘reunion song’ for us all to
join in.
There is nothing for me
to specifically report this
year, having not received
any updates from anyone.
I’ve enjoyed the splendid
regular banter from
the PE lads, with many
amusing comments at my
expense! My thanks to
them. The sports tradition
of Chester College has
been maintained, and
I was invited in May to
the Alumni Sports Day,
featuring football, rugby
and netball. Helena Astbury
had kindly asked me to
present the Football Trophy
to the winning team, and

Jack McGovern, the former
Chester Students’ Union
Vice-President Activities,
showed his appreciation.
The day reminded me of
those ‘Past and Present
Days’, we used to have.
We are celebrating the
180th year of our institution
and as you may be aware
our current Vice-Chancellor,
Professor Tim Wheeler,
is retiring. I would like
to take this opportunity
of expressing our good
wishes to him for the future,
and thanking him for his
considerable contribution
during a period of transition
and development. We
welcome his successor
Professor Eunice Simmons,
who takes up her position
in January 2020, and wish
her well in her new role.
Finally, may I thank
you all for the privilege
of serving you as Year
Secretary. Please keep
in touch with me, with
any news relating to our
Year Group, otherwise
subsequent year notes will
be quite brief.
Contact details are
dciom262@gmail.com for all
former PE folk and myself,
geoffmackenzie8@gmail.com.
Geoffrey Mackenzie

1970
I am pleased to bring
you news from a new
contact. Keith Morrison
worked in UK schools, a
teacher training college
and Durham University
before moving to Macau,
China in 2000. He is
the Vice-Rector of the
University of Saint Joseph
and still does academic
work and administrative
organisation. Macau claims
to be the most densely
populated place in the
world and has the busiest
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world border crossing into
mainland China. Keith
is in good health and
still very active, having
recently leant survival
Chinese, though he thinks
it’s an almost impossible
language to use.
Lesley Wheeldon wrote
to say she’d been saddened
at the September 2018
Reunion, as she felt she
was the only 1970 student
in attendance. In future, if
anyone is anxious about
attending alone, Lesley
will be happy to liaise
with them. She felt the
poppy display cabinet
in the chapel exhibition,
dedicated to ex-students
engaged in World War One
was particularly impressive.
Dick Gillingham
is volunteering as a
Community Historian in
Fleetwood. He has been
researching, lecturing and
leading heritage walks,
in addition to developing
Great War themed session
with local primary schools.
He had the pleasure of
working with locally born
celebrity Alfie Boe on the
BBC One television series
Home Front Heroes. Dick
also sent news about his
Grammar School mate
Frank Shipway (1971) who
has now retired as Lead
Magistrate for the Fylde
Coast area.
John Watts tells
me that he still enjoys
travelling, though
latterly his expeditions
have mainly remained
within the UK. Ryan
Jervis is in good health
and continuing his
40-year announcing
career with Shrewsbury
Town’s Football Club.
David Hutchinson and
John Astbury also sent
me interesting family
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news with their annual
greetings.
Kelvin Young
27 Orchard Road, Skidby,
East Yorkshire, HU16 5TL /
kelvinyoung@
kelvinyoung.karoo.co.uk

1972
Anne Cawley (née
Williams) studied French
and linguistics at Chester.
After leaving College, she
taught French alongside
special needs teaching
at Park High, Birkenhead.
From 1974 Anne taught at
Bishop Vaughan secondary
modern in Plymouth.
Following a career break
she moved to Hong Kong.
In 2004, Anne had a career
change when she worked
in local government
administration. Retirement
came in 2010. As well as
travelling and gym, Anne
is a volunteer at her local
primary school.
Reg Barritt ended up
teaching for most of his
career at Hawarden High
School. Just like Chester
College, the school had
a connection with the
Gladstone family. The family
were founders of the school
and gave the land on which
the current school is built…
“A small world!” as Reg says.
As school press officer, Reg
wrote a booklet recording
the 400-year history of the
provision of secondary
education in Hawarden.
He said: “This was an
interesting task to do.”
Noreen Janson (née
Daniels) now lives in Qatar.
She was in the UK for a
family wedding in June
and had a family holiday in
Canada last September. Six
years ago, Noreen married
a Canadian. Her retirement
plan includes spending

summers in Ontario and
winters somewhere “much
warmer!”
It’s always good to hear
your news and share with
others in our year group.
Kenneth Kay
k.kay5@btinternet.com

1974
Last year was the first time
we missed our Chester
Reunion. Instead, we (Sue
and Gwil Jones, Sheila and
Tony Nicholas, Gaynor
Hale, Liz Oliver, Les and
I) met up in Liverpool
in October to see the
Giant Puppets - fantastic,
especially the dog!
I had a lovely email from
Jill Peterson (née Smith):
She was a friend of Elaine
Craven and did History.
She has travelled lots, had
a varied career and taught
English to adults in Iran. She
is now living Canada.
I spoke to Carol Cain
(Dickinson) recently.
Her recent holiday in
France ended up costing
more than planned - car
problems and French
police! I holidayed in Italy
and managed to use my
Italian (U3A). The old brain
cells are still working.
Dave Robertson is
training for his next cycle
trip. A mere 500 miles
over Arran, Mull and Skye,
finishing in Durness, North
West Scotland. Rather
him than me! Speaking of
Durness, Dave Mulligan
(Spike) set off from there
on another of his ‘long
walks’ for visually impaired
charities; this time he
walked the 900 miles to
Dover during the hottest
period ever recorded.
That’s commitment!
Next year, it will be 50
years since we started at

Chester College. So this is
early notice that there will
be a ‘50 years on’ reunion
over the Reunion weekend.
In September 2013, 45
of us celebrated 40 years
since graduation and
many of those attending
requested that we hold
another reunion in 2020. It’s
a chance to catch up on the
last 7 (or maybe 47) years.
No doubt we will also
arrange other events during
the weekend. Please pass
the word on to any other
1970 starters.
If you plan to attend,
can you contact one of the
organizers below so that we
have an idea of numbers:
Dave Robertson (dtr.
chester@gmail.com), Dave
Hadden (dave.r.hadden@
btinternet.com) or myself.
Anyone from our year
group who has any news is
always welcome to contact
me via email.
Teresa Gould (née Kawecki)
gouldteresa51@gmail.com

1977
Apologies for this jumble
of notes, a precis from
those still in touch since
leaving in 1976, 1977 or
1978 (4th BEd Hons year):
Tony “Tosh” Askew played
full-back for Liverpool St.
Helens, was Department
Head, then became a
professional rugby coach,
currently in Italy. Hilary
Crawshaw (now Askew)
English manager, taught
primary. Married, two sons,
lives in North Yorkshire and
Italy. Karen Cream acted for
five years, Head of Drama,
now freelance.
Louise Deighton retired,
lives in Cornwall, daughter
also a Chester alumna.
Bruce Fletcher primary
headteacher in Kent,

previously in Lancashire.
Keith Greenwood taught
in Warrington, was Head
at Culcheth Primary and
Broomfields Junior. Now
University of Chester
part-time.
Janet Hankin (now
Kaiser) taught EFL,
switched to IT. Married,
returned to Wales to
establish an art gallery.
Currently emigrating/
returning to Germany
to mentor refugees.
Cheryl Hart (now Pepper)
emigrated to Australia,
where she qualified to
teach LOTE (Indonesian)
at Monash University,
alongside PE. Sadly,
lost touch with Moira

McLoughlin (Canada),
Melissa Patterson, Paul
Pearson and Alistair Rice
(Melbourne).
Christine Howarth
provided network
infrastructure and
security solutions
worldwide. Retired,
West Lancashire Yacht
Club sailing instructor.
Isatu Hyde now Finance
Coordinator for Interfaith
Alliance Foundation in
Washington D.C.
Olivia McKinnie (now
Gibb) taught English in
Northern Ireland, retired
in Ayrshire. Keith Mistry
has spent his career
teaching EFL/ESL and
founded the Sandown
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The 2020 edition of The Cestrian will again feature
Year Notes from our Year Secretaries. So that we can
include everyone’s news, please could we request
that submissions are kept to a maximum of 300
words, and are received by us no later than Friday,
September 11, 2020. We recommend that Year Notes
are emailed to thecestrian@chester.ac.uk so that we
can acknowledge receipt.

Heritage Language School
in Southport. Astrid
Murphy (now Thomson)
taught primary, married,
one daughter. Currently
works with the National
Trust Education Team in
Northern Ireland.
David Owen taught
PE in Jamaica, managed
Kuwait Hilton Hotel
leisure complex, was Chief
Leisure Officer and Chair of
Governors at Lancaster &
Morecambe College, before
founding a management
consultancy. Gary Prescott
taught science from
secondary to primary.
Current UK, European and
World Champion ‘Green
Birder’, environmental

activist, published author
and international speaker.
Barbara Steventon
retired, lives in Liverpool,
still very active in
AmDram productions.
Alan Wright (1977)
married Jackie Plant
(1976). Now grandparents,
they work on their 300year old coaching inn
home in Cumbria.
Join our closed
Facebook group Memory
Lane @ Chester College
and contribute to the
annual Year Notes Google
Document online (details
by request).
Janet Kaiser
ejfkaiser@yahoo.co.uk

The Development and Alumni Relations Office
would be delighted to receive your letters, photos
and story ideas for the next edition of The Cestrian
by July 31, 2020.
If you have memories that you would like to
share, need our help finding an old friend, or would
like to come back and visit the campus, please get
in touch. We would be happy to help!
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CESTRIANS REMEMBERED
James Nelson
1953

James (Jimmy) Nelson, who
died in the early part of this
year, was well known for
his sporting prowess and
received colours for both
rugby and badminton, but
was also active in athletics and
other sports. My introduction
to him was to see him
enter the gym doing flying
cartwheels and somersaults
across the floor. Fortunately,
being far less capable in such
movements, I soon came to
realise that there were only a
few of our number who were!
Not surprisingly his national
service was spent as a PTI
(Physical Training Instructor).
Jimmy lived and worked
in Skelmersdale all his life, but
his writing skills were not to
the fore, so I heard little from
him in that respect. However,
links were maintained by
telephone. Other links
proved more important in
his life, as he was a very good
golfer and on one occasion,
together with Wynn Lloyd
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Jones, won the Reunion
golfing competition, the
prize being a College tie! In
later years, golf gave way to
Bridge. He attended several
Reunions, but not in recent
years. Sadly, the news of his
death emerged when Dave
Peet called to see him.
Alwyn Peel

Brian Platt
1953

Brian died on February 14,
2018, aged 88. Although
he had one or two medical
problems, his death was
sudden and a great shock
to family and friends.
A very pleasant and
friendly man, Brian lived in
Exton Park during his time
at Chester, and somehow
managed to avoid being in
any of the photographs I
have of those years - though
I managed to rectify that
during several Reunions!
His closest friend was Eric
Foster, who sadly predeceased
him in 2016, after which Brian
decided not to attend any

further Reunions. This was
sad for his friends, as we all
enjoyed the company of he
and his wife, Betty. Brian met
Betty later in life after the
death of his first wife and I well
remember his telephone call
to tell me that he was 80…
and getting married again! A
clearly devoted couple, they
enjoyed a very happy eight
years together.
Brian initially taught in
primary schools in Cheshire
and in 1966, became the first
Headmaster of St James RC
Primary School, in Hattersley,
Hyde. He converted to
Catholicism two or three years
after leaving Chester. Brian
remained Headmaster of that
School until his retirement
and during his many years
there, he established a great
reputation for his dedication
to the School, and the welfare
of children and their families.
He valued all children for
their individual talents and
was scathing about the
introduction of league tables.
Though not especially
interested in any sport, he

was very keen to preserve
school playing fields and
a proud supporter of his
School teams. Many of his
former staff colleagues
were among the large
congregation attending
Brian’s funeral and all were
highly complimentary about
him, his respectful and caring
manner and exemplary
leadership. Tributes also
came from family and many
in the parish.
Brian leaves his wife,
Betty, a daughter and two
sons, and another daughter
having predeceased him.
Those of us surviving from
the memorable Chester days
of 1951-53 will retain happy
memories and are grateful for
his friendship over the years.
Alwyn Peel

Fred Whyatt
1953

Fred Whyatt died on April
19, 2018, aged 87. He lived
and worked in Hyde for most
of his life, though his first
teaching appointment after

leaving Chester College was
at a junior school in Cheadle
Hulme. When the opportunity
came to move to the PE
Department of his old school,
Hyde County Grammar
School, he was delighted to
be appointed and remained
there for the rest of his career.
Sport played an important
part in Fred’s life, and at
College he received colours
for soccer, badminton and
tennis, all sports he continued
to play for as long as he could.
He was also responsible
for organising country
dancing. In later years, he
was closely linked to Hyde
United Football Club and his
other passion was golf. I well
remember him telling me
how many holes he could still
play until he got down to a
single figure.
His College home was
Exton Park, where he teamed
up with Dave Tipper and Pete
Sambrook, a trio I am sure we
all recall.
Fred proved a good
correspondent and I still
have a few letters he wrote
during the 50s and 60s, often
enclosing a postal order
for the annual subs (7/6d
in those days). One letter
was even written on Hyde
Grammar School notepaper
whilst he was invigilating
at examination time, and
another on School foolscap,
lined paper!
The latter recounted
the marvellous time he
experienced in charge
of a group of boys at the
Olympic Games in Rome.
Fred often attended Past and
Present and in more recent
years Reunion, often in the
company of Derek Weaver.
Fred left lots of happy
memories and to his wife,
Dorothy, and his children,
Janet, Wendy and Richard, we
express our deepest sympathy.
Alwyn Peel

John Brian Wainwright

Arthur Harada

After finishing College,
Brian had a long and happy
career in teaching. At
21-years old, he married
and moved to Plymouth,
where he began his
teaching career at Salisbury
Road Primary school.
Having taught here for six
years, he then moved to
North Prospect Primary
school and eventually
ended up as Deputy Head
at Ernesettle Junior School.
It was here that Brian
spent the rest of his career,
teaching for 25 years,
eventually teaching the
children of his former
pupils. We couldn’t go
anywhere without bumping
into someone who knew
him from school. Everyone
remembered him.
Once Facebook took
off, an Ernesettle page
received hundreds of
comments, all from
ex-pupils saying what
an amazing teacher he
had been, and how he
had changed their lives.
He began a times table
football tournament which
he held each week and
children in his classes soon
came to love their times
tables. You can’t say this
about many children!
When he retired, he
left a huge hole in many
students’ lives. However, it
meant he had more time
to dedicate to his wife,
children and grandchildren,
as well as his two other
great passions: barbershop
singing and golf.
He is greatly missed by his
family and by all who knew
him. He was a true inspiration
and certainly someone to
aspire to be like.
The Wainwright Family

Shortly after the University
Alumni Reunion which he
attended last September,
Arthur was rushed into
hospital suffering from
sepsis. He recovered, but the
infection compromised his
heart and he was told that
he had to face a life-limiting
condition. Consequently,
he contacted me in late
November by email
attaching his own obituary,
which he made me promise
to submit just as he had
written it. It was also his wish
it be read at his funeral.
“Arthur Harada was
raised in one room with his
mother and sister in Toxteth,
an area even today where
it is claimed children play
tick with hatchets and you
are a sissy if you still have
two ears when you are
10. An ambitious mother
meant both he and his sister
won 13 plus scholarship to
grammar schools.
“Arthur, with his six
O levels in three sittings,
came to College principally
because you had your own
room (Astbury 39), there was
plenty of hot water in the
showers and baths and egg
and chips on Wednesday
and Saturday nights. Arthur
stood out from his year
simply because he could run
fast (Toxteth skill) and was
awarded Full Cross Country
Colours and qualified as a
maths and science specialist.
“From 1960 until 1972,
he taught in Liverpool
secondary and special
schools, until he was given
a year out to take the
University of Liverpool
Diploma in Special
Education. He returned
to Chester in 1972 to the
Education Department. By
1975, he had obtained his
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MEd which foretold his being
awarded several research
grants and subsequent
publications to visit special
education facilities in the EU,
Hong Kong and Japan.
“In his final year on the
staff, he was Secretary to
Academic Council before
being made redundant
with two children still in
secondary education. A
bitter experience, but from
which he bounced back as
a DfE threshold assessor,
head teacher performance
consultant, assessor for the
school based PGCE. From
2008 until 2011, he was
Cabinet Member for Children’s
Service at Cheshire West and
Chester Council.
“He retired to Somerset,
simply because he disliked
the climate of the North West.”
I kept in touch with Arthur
after we left College and in
the early 2000s, when he was
a lecturer in Special Needs
Education, he invited me to
Chester to give a presentation
on reading to his students. I
was impressed by his warm
and supportive manner with
the students on his course.
Among his many
honourable qualities were
his absolute honesty and
integrity. He was a plainspeaking man, and he often
expressed strong views in
trenchant terms. But he had
the courage of his convictions!
As a friend I found him loyal
and supportive, and for that
I shall remember him with
affection and gratitude.
Rod Hunt

Bryan Frattini
1959

My recollection of Bryan in
1958/59 is of a neat, stylish
figure, sporting the welltrimmed moustache that he
wore throughout the rest
of his life. Born in Neath,
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he attended Neath Boys’
Grammar School.
Bryan’s first teaching
post was an Assistant
Master at Maryport Boys
Secondary School near
Wigton in Cumbria. Bryan
described the shock he felt
when told he was expected
to teach general subjects:
“Maths, English, RE, History,
Geography, PE, Games… the
lot!” He wrote: “I still recall
the abject despair I felt on
returning to my cheerless
digs that first evening
- utterly miserable and
completely alone. Here I was,
380 miles from my home at
Neath. But I struggled on and
was cheered when later the
Deputy Head walked into my
room and remarked, ‘well it’s
a pleasure to see some real
work being done in here.’”
In 1964, Bryan was
appointed to teach History
and English at Nelson
Thomlinson Grammar
School. This was a much
more prestigious post, being
Melvyn Bragg’s old grammar
school. In the late 1960s, the
Grammar School and Wigton
Secondary Modern School
combined to become The
Nelson Thomlinson School
and Bryan was appointed
Head of Lower School.
Bryan continued to
enhance his career profile,
gaining qualifications as
Associate of the College of
Preceptors, serving on the
committee of the Lakes and
Borders Branch of National
Association for the Teaching
of English (NATE) and being
appointed Chair of Wigton
Teachers’ Centre.
In 1976, he moved
south, becoming Second
Master of Lealands High
School, near Luton. At its
biggest there were 1,250 on
roll. In 1980, Bryan became
Deputy Head until his early
retirement in 1990.
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In later life, Bryan and his
new partner Sylvia, moved
to Maesybont in South
West Wales, where they
purchased Ashgrove Manor,
a large five-bedroom house
with an extensive garden.
Sylvia was an accomplished
water-colourist, specializing
in paintings of animals and
nature, achieving a global
reputation as a fine artist.
Following Sylvia’s death,
in 2010, Bryan led a quiet
life, but about five years
ago a car accident shook his
confidence and he relied
more and more on outside
agencies to help him. Finally,
with no immediate relatives
to look after him, he went
to live in Gwernllwyn Care
Home, Llanelli.
Rod Hunt

Bob Fisk
1960

My long-time good friend
Bob Fisk died early in Autumn
2018. I first met Bob in 1958
when we started our teacher
training course at Chester.
By the end of our first year
Bob had become Secretary
of the College Athletics Team,
Chairman and Principle
Speaker of the College
Debating Society, a member
of the Guild Council and
subsequently, its President.
A few years after we
left College, Bob asked me
to be his Best Man at his
wedding to the lovely Pat - his
constant companion and ‘rock’
throughout their more than
50 years of happy marriage.
No-one could have been more
caring or supportive than she
during the last year or so as
his health deteriorated. Bob
had been blind for a few years,
but was still able to join in our
crossword solving. His lack of
sight in later life didn’t dampen
his enthusiasm for foreign
travel in which he and Pat

had indulged, not only when
they were a young family, but
throughout their working and
retired lives.
Some years after leaving
Chester, Bob gained an MEd,
became a Deputy Head and
then Headmaster. He joined
the National Association
of Head Teachers (NAHT),
was elected to the General
Council and then became
NAHT President.
I am most grateful to
Peter, Bob’s eldest son, for
permission to include the
following excerpts from
his excellent eulogy: “As a
school History and English
teacher, then Head Teacher
he took enormous pride in
the children who he helped
progress through school.
In 1981, he had the unique
opportunity to design his
own school - from architect’s
blueprints to the colours
of paint on the walls, to
its curriculum and culture.
Coquet High School was
his big project. His teaching
staff were an incredible
team and he often talked
about them at home.”
I know that I speak for
Derick, Reg, Ian and all
the other 1958-60 alumni
friends of Bob when I say
he will be sorely missed.
My abiding memory of our
time together will always
be of Bob, Pat, Suzanne
and myself so many times
holding our sides in pain
and crying with laughter
at something we all found
to be so ridiculously,
ludicrously funny. In the best
of times and in the worst of
times Bob was always there
for us. Rest well Bob.
Bob leaves his wife
Pat, two sons, Peter and
Andrew, their wives and five
granddaughters. He is sadly
missed by all who knew him
at Chester.
Geoff Wilde

Robin Sidney Wignall
1966

Robin joined the staff
at Abbey Hey School in
Manchester directly from
College. He met his wife
Rosemary there and they
married in 1969. Their son
Stephen was born in 1976.
Having completed a
Froebel Advanced Certificate
course in 1974, Robin became
a Deputy Head, first at Acacias
School in Burnage, and then
at Heald Place Primary School.
In 1981, his life in education
turned full circle when he
was appointed Head Teacher
at Green End Junior School,
which he had attended
himself before entering
Manchester Grammar School.
During this time, he also
studied for an Open University
Degree and received a BA in
1986. After completing 20
years at Green End, he retired
in 2001, having given long
and devoted service to the
children of Manchester.
Throughout his career,
Robin put much time and
effort into developing
school sport, refereeing
and coaching football,
and encouraging school
cricket. His lifelong interest
in outdoor activities led
to him organising many
school holidays and visits.
Outside school, he
competed in fell races and
road races, including several
full and half marathons. He
was a very keen walker, with a
wide knowledge of the Lake
District in particular. It was
more than apt that his sister
Pam, a fellow Chester student,
read a well-chosen selection
of quotes from Wainwright
at his funeral at Macclesfield
Crematorium, where a large
contingent of 1966 leavers
joined a packed gathering on
September 6, 2018.

Our own Chester group
had lost touch with him
for many years, but after
re-establishing contact in
2008, we were delighted
to welcome both him and
Rosemary on many of our
outings, where we first realised
Robin’s vast range of interests
and knowledge across some
fairly esoteric fields. We were
greatly saddened to learn of
his cancer diagnosis and the
subsequent stroke, which
led to his peaceful death on
August 22. Together with
many others, we will very
much miss his company.
Ian Crickett

Eric Chadwick
1973

Born and bred in Bolton,
Eric ‘Chaddy’ Chadwick was
already proficient in both
football and cricket by the
time he came to Chester
College in 1970. He excelled
at both sports at College.
He played in the
College Football First Team,
becoming the Captain in
his third year, as well as
representing Great Britain
Universities and Colleges in
Romania. Whilst at College,
he also played cricket at Old
Trafford in the Lancashire
Cup Final for his local Bolton
cricket team, Westhoughton.
He was extremely
competitive, whatever the
occasion and wanted to win,
whether it was on the sports
field or playing ‘sporting
teams’ hangman’ at the back
of Jack Stalker’s skill lectures
with Barry Lord. He was
also very well known for his
quick wit and wicked sense
of humour, something he
retained throughout his life.
He moved to Liverpool
after College and taught PE
at New Heys Comprehensive,
before moving on to Cardinal
Heenan High School. His

proudest achievement was
coaching the School under
16s team when they won the
National Schoolboys Final. He
also taught a young Steven
Gerrard of Liverpool and
England fame. At weekends,
he would play football as
a semi-pro in local leagues
for several clubs including
Darwen, Prescot Cables,
where he became Captain,
and Winsford United, where
he scored in the first round of
the FA Cup. In the summer he
would play cricket, as well as
taking up golf at Childwall GC,
reaching a 13 handicap.
He also became a
proficient skier, until a hip
operation, necessitated
by over 10 years of wicket
keeping, which slowed him
down a touch. However,
Chaddy – being Chaddy –
decided that skiing did not
qualify as ‘extreme exercise’
and so went on a school skiing
trip just a few months after his
hip operation. It did not end
well, he got injured on day
two; however, it was not on
the slopes doing snazzy turns,
but slipping in the shower!
After leaving teaching in
2004, he continued with his
golf and was a keen promoter
of the Annual Reunion events,
both the official one in
September, and the ‘unofficial’
rugby one in March.
He died in May this year,
after suffering a fall at home
the previous March, which
had left him hospitalized.
However, he retained his keen
sense of humour throughout
and regularly brought a smile
to fellow patients, as well as
the excellent nursing staff
and his numerous visitors.
He received much love and
support from his family and
friends during this time, and
was always very appreciative
of their visits.
He leaves behind two
children, Ben and Megan,

three grandchildren, his
sister, Barbara, and two
nieces and his fiancée Ange.
David Robertson
and Barry Lord

Ian McCarn
1976

Ian McCarn attended
Chester College from 1973
to 1976 as a PE student,
having travelled there
from his native town
of Greenock, Scotland.
College friend, Dave, fondly
remembers the Scot with
a big presence and great
sense of humour, who loved
his hometown and would
boldly claim that all of the
major fashions of the time
were started in Greenock
(including Kipper ties!).
In his second year, Ian
moved into Fisher Hall,
where friends recall Ian’s
generous approach to
sharing accommodation
and attempts to set up a
micro-brewery (which later
expedited Ian’s move from
Fisher Halls!). He competed
and coached Judo and
represented the College
in swimming, water polo,
basketball and rugby. Ian met
his future wife Judy (a fellow
PE student) whilst at Chester.
They went on to have two
daughters and moved to
Scotland. They remained
great friends after they
parted ways.
Ian left with a reference
from Chester which noted
that: “He showed great energy
and confidence and he has
considerable promise as a
specialist teacher of Physical
Education.” Ian went on to
teach, initially in a secure
unit for young men and
then in various secondary
schools in England and
Scotland. Latterly, he spent
time teaching children with
additional support needs at

Kilpatrick School, Scotland.
Ian lived a full life. He
valued time over ‘stuff’ - he
gave his time freely to those
he loved. He was the selfproclaimed ‘biggest fan’
of the Beatles and spent
his retirement going on
adventures on his bike and
with long-term partner Janis,
recording video diaries to
the amusement of friends
and family. His love for PE
was evident and he was an
advocate of the ‘healthy body,
healthy mind’ philosophy. He
referred often to these being
our ‘Halcyon Days’ - he enjoyed
being in the moment.
Ian died on Father’s Day,
after a short battle with an
aggressive form of cancer.
He leaves behind his loving
partner Janis, daughters Alison
and Sarah, granddaughters
Emily, Jessica and Charlotte,
siblings Pat, Paul, Jean,
Christine and William and
many friends including Mick,
John and Dave.
“And in the end, the
love you take, is equal to
the love you make” - The
End, by The Beatles.
Alison Locke

WE ALSO
REMEMBER...
Harry T Graham
1952

Harry spent a happy 38 years
together with his partner,
Russell. Harry is remembered
by his good friends and
fellow students from College.

Philip R H Tilstone

1952

James Howells
1955

Keith Richardson
1964
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DECEASED STAFF
John Fowler
Staff 1961-67

My first meeting with
John was in 1961 when,
as a newly appointed
Lecturer at Chester College,
I was allocated to him as a
Teaching Practice student.
As I was training to teach
secondary pupils, it came
as a surprise to both of us
when I was given a primary
school in Ellesmere Port.
John came to Chester
from Hulme Grammar
School and had been
appointed as an English
Lecturer with responsibility
for running the Library.
At that time there were
only 16 staff. When he left
Chester College of Higher
Education, he became a
General School Advisor
responsible for English with
Liverpool City Council. He
was also responsible for the
Collegiate School where I
then taught.
After his retirement from
Liverpool City Council, John
was appointed to represent
the Diocese of Liverpool
on the governing bodies
of its Church Schools. John
was a tolerant, sincere and
dedicated Tutor, Advisor
and Governor, who had a
very wry sense of humour.
Alongside his day job
in Liverpool, he was a Lay
Reader at Holy Ascension
in Upton-by-Chester and,
together with his colleague
Jim Wheldon, they made
the interregnum between
the Rev Fred Lapham and
the Rev Glyn Conway run
smoothly, aided perhaps
by Jim’s home-brew on
a Friday evening. The
congregation were well
served by the Lay Readers’
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sermons and those of the
visiting preachers.
John was also a walker
and arranged a number
of New Year walks for Holy
Ascension. I remember the
Panoramic Walk to World’s
End in the aftermath of a
storm; and also from Trevor
to Chirk through six foot
snowdrifts, as well as some
on good weather days.
During the latter days
of John’s life, whilst he had
difficulty in remembering
recent events, he was
very clear in his memories
of Chester College, and
especially Liverpool City
Council. He loved to talk
and reminisce over events
and personalities of those
times, even, up to quite
recently, meeting excolleagues who came by
train to take him to lunch at
The Bache.
John will be
remembered with affection
and respect.
John Butler

Francis Read
Staff 1961-1985

Francis went up to the
University of Oxford at an
early age and graduated
a year earlier than his
contemporaries. Whilst
at Oxford he read English
Language and Literature,
and after graduating, went
on to do his National Service
in the Royal Air Force as a
Senior Education Assistant
at the RAF Technical College,
in Henlow.
After his National
Service he went back to
Oxford and was awarded a
Diploma in Education.
Thereafter, Francis
taught at the grammar
schools of Salford and
Chorlton, and was
responsible for the current

affairs classes at Manchester
Prison. He was also President
of the Salford Art Club.
Francis joined the
then Chester College
in September 1961 as a
Lecturer in English. He was
offered and accepted the
post by Telegram, the norm
in those days!
He was a man of wideranging interests and had a
deep appreciation of music
and art, as well as literature
and drama, and he very
much enjoyed travelling
and cultural and social
contact with his students.
During his time here,
he accepted the role of
Residential Tutor and he
was very much involved
in the social life of the
campus in the evenings.
He was promoted to Senior
Lecturer and then Principal
Lecturer, in recognition of
the quality of his service,
both to his subject and
the College community.
He served as Tutor in
charge of the Postgraduate
Certificate in Education
course and thereafter in
1974 became Head of
Secondary School Studies.
Francis was elected
as a staff governor and
in October 1980, he was
invited to attend the
meetings of the Finance
and General Purposes
Committee by the then
Chair, Canon J G White.
Whilst at Chester
College, Francis also met
and married his wife, Carys
Williams, who was Head of
the Drama Department.
Francis retired in
1985 and was missed by
colleagues and students
alike. Our thoughts and
prayers are with Carys, his
family and friends.

Rev Arthur Poulton
Staff 1964-87

Arthur served as Chaplain
and Lecturer in Divinity
at the College from
September 1, 1964 until
August 31, 1987. He divided
his time between the
College Chaplaincy and
work in the then Divinity
Department. Arthur had
a keen interest in biblical
studies and specialist
knowledge of the religions
of the ancient world. He
served at Chester during a
period of radical change for
the then Church College.
Educated at Surbiton
County Grammar School in
Surrey, he entered King’s
College London following
his National Service
and obtained a BA in
English. He later attended
University of London
where he obtained a BA
in Divinity. He completed
his theological training at
Tyndale Hall, Bristol prior
to working in the Dioceses
of Norwich and St Albans.
He was later rector of East
Barnet prior to taking up
his post with the University.
Later in his career, he
successfully completed a
MA (Ed) at Leicester.
Arthur was a much
loved and well-respected
member of staff, and many
former students maintained
contact with him, Arthur
having attended many
Alumni Reunions over the
past 30 years.

Colin Jones
Staff 1964-87

We were very saddened
to learn of the death of
Mr Colin Jones, formerly
Head of Music and Tutor-incharge of Chapel Music.

Colin was born in
Chester and lived here all
his life. He played a very
active part in the musical
life of the city and was a
member of the Cheshire
County Music Committee.
He had a lifelong and close
connection with the Church
of England, having served
as the organist in a number
of local parish churches.
On many occasions he
deputised for the Organist
and Master of the Choristers
at Chester Cathedral.
Prior to joining the
then Chester College in
1965, Colin had graduated
from Trinity College of
Music in London and was
a member of the Royal
College of Organists. He
had been awarded a BMus
from the University of
Dublin and subsequently
taught music in a number
of secondary and grammar
schools in the North West
of England. He was Head
of Music at the Liverpool
Collegiate School at the
time he applied for the
post of Lecturer in Music
at Chester.
One of his referees made
the following comments: “I
must confess to a profound
unwillingness to write a
testimonial for our Music
Master, Colin Jones. For
years we have lacked a man
who could take the music
of the School, shake up
the whole thing, and really
produce something; now
that we have got him at last,
he asks for a testimonial.
Life is hard.”
After having taken up
his appointment here Colin
undertook further study
and was awarded a Master’s
Degree from the University
of Liverpool; the title of his
thesis was “The Educational
Background to the English
Musical Renaissance,

1840-1900.” Colin was
subsequently appointed to
the post of Senior Lecturer
and then Head of Music.
He was described by his
many colleagues as a firstclass teacher and musician,
well-organised, thorough,
hardworking, well-liked and
well-respected. He will be
very much missed.

Patrick E Grinter

Staff 1967-91

It is with great sadness that we
learned recently of the death
of a former colleague Patrick
(Paddy) E Grinter. Paddy
passed away on 3rd October.
Paddy joined the then
College as a Lecturer in
Dance on September 1,
1967. At that time Dance
was in the Department of
Physical Education.
Prior to joining us he had
been awarded his Certificate
in Education from the
University of Bristol and a
Diploma in Physical Education
from St Paul’s College,
Cheltenham. He had worked
for a number of years at
Stoneham School in Reading.
Paddy subsequently
undertook, and was successful
in being awarded, a Diploma
in the Advanced Study of
Education and an MA from the
University of Leeds. He was
promoted to Senior Lecturer
in 1971 and to Principal
Lecturer in 1987. In addition
to lecturing in PE and Primary
Professional Studies courses,
Paddy also carried out the role
of School Experience Tutor and
School Experience Organiser
at a time when the then
revised BEd/PGCE programme
required there to be much
closer links between the
College and education system,
to enable sets of students to
work with sets of schools.
Paddy took a full part in all

aspects of College life and was
well-loved and respected by
colleagues and students alike.
He retired in March 1991.

Debbie Finnan

Staff 1995-2005

Debbie joined the then
Chester College in
September 1995. During
her period of employment
with us, through her
dedication and hard
work, she achieved
promotion from Assistant
Accommodation Officer to
Accommodation Officer.
She was described as
friendly, approachable,
understanding and
supportive and also very
capable. Her personality
and work ethic were key
to her ability to establish
excellent relationships
with her colleagues and
students alike.
It was bittersweet
when Debbie announced
her decision to leave
the University in 2005
to relocate to Cardiff;
happiness for her, naturally,
but sadness at her
leaving and indeed many
colleagues have since
continued to keep in touch
with her.

Professor Derek K Alsop
Staff 2001-2017

Professor Derek Alsop sadly
died after a short illness.
Prof Alsop obtained
his Bachelor’s Degree
(1st Class with Honours)
from Queen Mary College,
University of London, in
1981 and was awarded
his PhD (on Laurence
Sterne’s Tristram Shandy)
by Westfield College,
University of London, three
years’ later.

He then took up the
post of Senior Lecturer
in English Literature and
Language at St Mary’s
College, Strawberry
Hill, Twickenham. While
employed there, he
became an External
Examiner in the
Department of English at
University College Chester
from 1997. Conversely, at
Chester in 2009/10, he
was an External Examiner
for St Mary’s.
He also worked for the
BBC from 1993 to 2000 as
a presenter, script-writer,
interviewer and interviewee
for BBC Radio 3, BBC
Radio 4 and BBC Radio
Manchester, winning a
number of awards.
Professor Alsop was
appointed as Deputy Head
of the Department of English
in 2001 and Head of English
in 2004, being awarded
one of the first University
Teaching Fellowships.
He was appointed as a
Senior University Teaching
Fellow on August 1, 2010
and thereafter became a
Professor on August 1, 2014.
After announcing his
intention to take early
retirement in 2017 Professor
Alsop was awarded the title
of Professor Emeritus and
became a Visiting Fellow.
His research interests
included music and
literature, 18th-century
literature, and modernism,
particularly the work
of Samuel Beckett. His
first poetry collection,
More Bagpipe Music, was
published in 2012. He was
also fluent in French.
Professor Alsop made a
distinguished contribution
to the University and
was exceptionally highly
regarded. He will be sadly
missed by his colleagues
and students.
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